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people, events, techniques

Large and Small Companies Must Operate by Different Methods
Say Cohn and Lindberg in Briefing Published by AMA
Businesses that are very different
in size must conduct their affairs
in very different ways, maintain
two CPAs in a recent surveybacked briefing published by the
American Management Association.
Theodore Cohn and Roy Lind
berg, both of J. H. Cohn & Com
pany, Newark, N.J., are the au
thors of “How Management Is Dif
ferent in Small Companies.” It is
available at $5.00 a copy to AMA
members and $7.50 a copy to others.
The CPAs state, “Business ad
ministration is primarily a descrip
tion of the methods that have
worked in large concerns and has
been remarkably neglectful of the
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needs and ways of small compa
nies. For these reasons the authors
believe that the present body of
commonly accepted management
knowledge does not sufficiently
recognize the uniqueness of the
small firm.”
Company presidents surveyed

In part, the study is based on a
mailed questionnaire that was an
swered by 106 small company pres
idents (companies having annual
sales from $2 million to $10 mil
lion) and 91 large company presi
dents (companies with annual sales
from $80 million to $600 million).

The authors were able to draw
many conclusions from their work.
Some of these are:
“Where the small businessman
does consciously attend to adminis
tration, he tends to adopt the meth
ods and practices used in larger
firms rather than to develop tech
niques and applications that are
more specific to his needs.
“This form of imitation usually
brings about operating and proce
dural inefficiencies. Techniques cop
ied from large firms are, in small
companies, more often brought in
as unrelated bits of administrative
magic than as part of an integrated
process.”
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Two-thirds of the questionnaire’s
respondents said that management
is more difficult in large than in
small companies. The authors point
out this reply could be expected
from large company managers, but
55 per cent of the small company
managers who responded to the
questionnaire also felt this way.
Most of the small company man
agers believed their firms’ man
agement problems stemmed from
the limited number of management
personnel. The big company man
agers said their management prob
lems were a result of the large size
of the group of people to be man
aged.
Based on the survey and their
experience, Messrs. Cohn and Lind
berg advise, “Small companies
should strive to excel in short-term
planning. Detailed planning be
yond the clearly seen future can
induce rigidities that may largely
offset or destroy the advantages of
a small firm’s innate flexibility and
maneuverability.
“The smaller quantities of goods
produced, fewer salesmen, lower
inventory levels, smaller outlays for
advertising and promotion, and
similar characteristics of small bus
inesses seldom justify the risks or
costs imposed by long-range plans.”
The two CPAs suggest that small
companies can broaden the basis of
their key decision making by form
ing a carefully chosen and authori
tative board of directors or man
agement committee with at least
40 per cent outside membership
(nonequity).
“Such a group can place a wider
variety of skills, experience, and
sensitivities at the service of a small
firm than normally can be found
within it,” the authors explain.
“Small business managers tend to
miss the experience that helps them
grow into broad-gauged decision
makers. A properly constituted
group, such as an advisory com
mittee, having at least two non
company but business-oriented
members, offsets that lack.”
The 48-page Cohn and Lindberg
briefing is available from the AMA,
135 West 50th St., New York, N.Y.
10020.
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‘Typical Corporate President,' Midwesterner Educated in

East, Works 50-Hour Week, Earns $100,000 a Year
The typical corporate president,
according to a Heidrick and Strug
gles survey, is a 53-year-old midwesterner who received his bac
calaureate from a private Eastern
school, his graduate degree from an
Ivy League school, and earns cash
compensation of $100,000 or more
for a year of 50+ hours workweeks.
Heidrick and Struggles, Inc., a
management consulting and execu
tive search firm, questioned the
presidents of the 500 largest indus
trial companies and the 50 largest
merchandising, transportation, life
insurance, financial, and utility or
ganizations as ranked by FOR
TUNE. Of this group 64.2 per cent
responded. The firm conducts this
survey every five years.
Youth, greater education noted

The trend detected by the firm
is, “Today’s president, equipped by
education and background of busi
ness experience to meet and mas
ter unprecedented challenge, is
younger, assumed his position earl
ier after receiving more extensive
schooling, and is more richly re
warded than his predecessors of
even five years ago.”
The firm also noted that fewer
presidents of major organizations
are holding outside board direc
torships.
More than one in five of the ex
ecutives surveyed holds none and
another fifth of the respondents
only hold one.
Heidrick and Struggles suggests
that some of the most common rea
sons for this nonparticipation “are
the growing size and complexity of
the presidents’ own businesses, the
pressures for broader representa
tion on corporate boards, the grow
ing possibility of suits directed
against boards of directors, and the
tightening of anti-trust laws.”
The survey found that the most
common (38.1 per cent) under
graduate major of presidents with
college degrees was engineering

and science. Business was chosen
by 23.1 per cent. On the graduate
level 41.0 per cent of the 37.7 per
cent with graduate degrees held
them in law and 30.9 per cent held
an M.B.A., which H&S says is an
impressive gain for the M.B.A. over
the five-year period between sur
veys.

Range of specialties

According to the study, 27.6 per
cent of all the company presidents
responding to the questions had
their most extensive experience in
general administration, 23.3 per
cent in marketing, and 17.1 per cent
in finance.
Over the last five years, the con
sulting firms says “marketing has
made strong inroads as background
for industrial company presidents.”
This agrees with the trend noted
by Golightly & Co. (see M/A,
Nov.-Dec., ’72, p. 7).

Range of tenure

H&S said that presidents of major
organizations “are most frequently
found with either very short or very
long tenure with their present em
ployer.”
Of all the responding company
presidents, 18.4 per cent said they
had been with their organizations
five years or fewer, 24.4 per cent
31 years and more.

Increase in mobility

The consulting firm says that
these figures show an increase in
mobility because five years ago
only 12.2 per cent of the presidents
had been with their companies for
such a short period of time and 30.8
per cent had been at the same
company for 31 years or more.
For the first time, two women
were included in the Heidrick and
Struggles survey of company presi
dents.
Management Adviser

Executive Job Seekers
COMPARISON OF BASE SALARY AND FRINGES
U.S. vs. SELECTED EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

Back at Prerecession
Country

Base
Salary
(Mid-Point)*

U.S.
Austria
France
Germany
Italy
Spain
U.K.

$19,700
15,000
15,600
16,100
15,200
17,700
11,300

Level, Handy Reports
The third quarter of 1972 saw the
number of executives on the job
market return to the prerecession
level of the same quarter of 1968,
a survey conducted by Handy As
sociates, an executive search firm,
reports.
This was a 21 per cent drop in ex
ecutive job seekers from 1972’s sec
ond quarter; however, Handy sta
tisticians point out there was a sig
nificant upturn in the number of
job seekers in June. This fluke in
what the firm otherwise sees as a
downward trend was studied but
no strong conclusions about it were
reached.

+

Companypaid
Fringes

=

$2,400
3,700
4,800
3,400
6,100
2,900
4,100

Total

$22,100
18,700
20,400
19,500
21,300
20,600
15,400

*Includes cash and cash extras, such as 13th month pay, and standard
benefits such as vacations and holidays.

Reprinted with permission from Men & Management, Number 251, a publication of
Hay Associates, Philadelphia.

Foreign Nationals in Growing Demand as Managers
For U.S. Companies; Income Rising Accordingly

Executive unrest eased

Handy notes that since 1969 the
number of job-seeking executives
has been climbing, but the firm
now believes the number has re
turned to a more normal level. The
third quarter of 1972 level matches
the third quarter 1971 level, a
Handy spokesman said.
“While there has been some fluc
tuations in executive unrest in
1972, the overall trend has been
downward,” said Handy Vice Pres
ident James R. Clovis.
“In the second quarter some ex
ecutives were encouraged by an
improvement in the economy and
jumped into the job market to seek
new opportunities. They appear to
have been quickly absorbed by the
marketplace and overall executive
mobility and demand has flattened
out to the 1968 level,” he said.
Marketing executives represented
the largest decline in executive job
hunters. In the second quarter they
composed 35 per cent of the seek
ers, but in the third quarter they
were only 27 per cent. Coupling
this fact with the overall decrease
in the number of executive job seek
ers, the number of marketing ex
ecutives seeking new jobs dropped
23 per cent between quarters.
January-February, 1973

For political and other reasons,
foreign nationals have become more
and more desirable as managers of
overseas branches of U.S. compa
nies, observes Hay Associates, Phil
adelphia, management consultants.
In a recent issue of its newslet
ter, Men & Management, the firm
says that the small number of for
eign nationals possessing Americanstyle management techniques and
prevailing inflationary pressures
abroad have combined to force “a
dramatic rise in compensation” of
foreign managers.
Similar jobs rated

The accompanying chart, shown
above, was developed by the firm
for jobs carrying a weight of ap
proximately 325 “Hay points (which
are awarded on the basis of know
how, problem-solving ability, and
accountability that the job re
quires).” The chart shows that
while U.S. managers may receive
the highest median base salary,
they receive the lowest amount of
company-paid fringe benefits.
Although an Italian manager may
receive $4,500 less than his U.S.
counterpart in salary, he receives
$3,700 more in benefits. The Italian
is actually receiving only $800 less

than the American and differences
in living costs may make the Ital
ian’s compensation worth more than
that of a U.S. counterpart earning
the same amount.
Two major questions

In establishing global compensa
tion practices, management must
address itself to two major ques
tions, Hay believes:
“1—What is the employee abroad
actually being paid?”
“2—Then, what is the employee’s
real take-home pay, considered in
the light of taxes, statutory benefits
and purchasing power?”
Some variables that must be
taken into account in this evalua
tion are: standards of living; tax
structures; national characteristics;
and social insurance philosophies.
“If you’re paying too much,
you’re wasting dollars and setting
ill-advised precedents. If you’re
paying too little, you’re not going
to keep your people, and it’s diffi
cult to run a business without peo
ple,” Hay says.
The complete text of this issue of
Men & Management, Number 251,
is available from Hay Associates,
1845 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19103.
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American Can Company's new headquarters in Greenwich, Conn.

Though Trek to Suburbs Continues, Most New York City
Companies Still Say ‘Make Mine Manhattan’
Although nearly all of the com
panies headquartered in New York
City have contemplated moving to
the suburbs, most have decided to
stay, The Conference Board points
out in a recent study, “Corporate
Moves to the Suburbs: Problems
and Opportunities,” by J. Roger
O’Meara. However, since 1967
there has been a noticeable increase
in the number of companies leav
ing Manhattan.
The Conference Board obtained
confidential information from more
than 80 companies. Twenty-nine
are settled in the suburbs around
New York City, 10 decided to move
to the suburbs but to keep head
quarters in the city, 12 relocated
outside of the metropolitan area,
and 33 companies considered mov
ing out but decided against it.
Some of the reasons given for
leaving the city were: to gain ex
pansion room; to locate operations
where key personnel live; to es
cape city problems; and to improve
productivity by removing employ
ees from city distractions.
The companies that have stayed
in the city told The Conference
Board that they had to stay “where
the action is.” Some of the other
reasons given for staying were: it
10

would cost too much to leave; many
problems that plague the city have
spread to the suburbs; and subur
ban moves bring new problems
such as property management and
development of employee services
(including transportation, parking,
and recreation).
Fear of losing employees

While the fear of losing good
employees is one reason many cor
porations stay in New York, Amer
ican Can lost only about 100 of
its 1,300 employees when it moved
from New York City to Green
wich, Conn. Mr. O’Meara explains,
“It has been noted that not all
employees take kindly to working
in the country. The number of
these that do, however—particularly
where they are allowed adequate
relocation assistance or can com
mute with reasonable expedience
from where they have been resid
ing to the new company locationcan be quite large.”
The most important consideration
related to a suburban move is to
keep employees informed of all
developments that affect them,
many of the executives who were
interviewed by The Conference

Board said. One company official
commented, “We found that people
made up all sorts of reasons for
the move (most of them diabolic)
when we were not ‘Johnny-on-thespot.’ ”
According to the executives ques
tioned, the initial announcement of
the move to the employees should
include: “1—Where the company
will move and how far the new
site is from the present location;
2—The expected date of the move;
3—Why the company is moving
(an on-the-level explanation); 4—
What general financial and other
assistance the company plans to
give both the employees who will
move with their jobs and the em
ployees who will not; 5—The prom
ise of more detailed information in
the near future.” The Conference
Board report includes a sample
letter of intent to move and a sam
ple employee newsletter.
The Conference Board points
out that pressures from civil rights
groups are being applied to com
panies that have announced plans
to move to the suburbs. These
groups charge that such moves are
discriminatory since most minority
group workers are unable to pay
the relocation expenses that must
be incurred to retain their jobs.
“Corporate Moves to the Sub
urbs: Problems and Opportunities,”
is available from The Conference
Board, 845 Third Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10022. It is priced at
$1.00 for associates and educators,
and $5.00 for all others.

Exaggerating Pollution

Handicaps Solutions

Says Metal Executive
Exaggerated environmental
standards can short-change other
social goals, warned R. S. Reynolds,
Jr., chairman of the board and
president of Reynolds Metals Com
pany.
“The price of the environmental
overkill may prove too heavy a
price, reducing the living standards
of our people and preempting a
Management Adviser

good deal of national income that
might be better spent on other so
cial needs,” Mr. Reynolds told the
annual meeting of the Tennessee
River Valley Association.
He said that well-publicized neg
atives have led to unreasonable air
and water quality standards and
arbitrary deadlines for compliance.
Costly crash programs, instead of
orderly attention to specific pollu
tion problems, have resulted from
hurried political response to the
crisis atmosphere that has been
created.
Mr. Reynolds maintains the aver
age citizen is unaware of the en
vironmental achievements made by
industry and government. He men
tioned: improved treatment of
waste water by municipal authori
ties and industry; a 96 per cent
increase in anti-pollution hardware
produced by industry in the last
two years; 1,150 patents for pollu
tion-related devices filed in the
last two years; and an increase in
the number of recycling programs.
“The environmental revolution is
in full swing. The most advanced
industrial society in the world al
most overnight is changing its
methods of operation, equipment,
and criteria for plant location,” Mr.
Reynolds said.
The aluminum executive called
for a balance in environmental
thinking.
“Every unnecessary dollar spent
on meeting exaggerated environ
mental goals—goals not needed for

the public safety, health or wel
fare—is a dollar not available for
the other social goods our society
is saying it wants and needs,” he
said.

Regulatory Agencies
Exceed Powers, Says
DeButts of AT&T
Businessmen were urged to speak
out and help set new societal pri
orities, or risk being cast as the vil
lains of the piece, by AT&T Chair
man John D. deButts speaking be
fore the Economic Club of New
York on November 14.
Mr. deButts contends that regu
latory decisions are being made “in
the public interest” without the
public understanding what these
regulatory agencies are all about.
“Today regulatory agencies com
prise a ‘fourth branch of govern
ment’—one that wields vast influ
ence over most of American in
dustry and a wide range of vital
public concerns,” Mr. deButts
said. “And yet—for most Americans
—the functions of these agencies—
are a mystery wrapped in an
enigma.”
Because regulatory proceedings
tend to span a long period of time,
the press neglects to report on
them, the AT&T chairman stated.
Consequently, decisions are made
in the public interest “without the
benefit of that useful discipline that
would be brought to bear were

there in fact a public’ to raise the
question, ‘Is it ... is it really?’ ”
Mr. deButts questioned if the pub
lic would support demands being
made on pulp and paper mills that
they equip themselves to remove
99.5 per cent of the dust they pro
duce, as against 97 per cent, “when
removing that last two and a half
per cent calls for twice as much
power and costs the consumer 35
per cent more?”
He also asked, “Is it really in the
public interest to put so low a ceil
ing on the price of a vital fuel that
the incentive to supply it disap
pears—and so does the fuel?”
Businessmen are familiar with the
necessity of making hard choices,
balancing opportunities against re
sources available, Mr. deButts
said, and consequently can con
tribute to society’s search for its ap
propriate goals.
“In brief, what trade-offs—of pri
vate convenience for public good,
of present consumption for future
use, of higher costs for uncertain
social benefits—is the public—or
rather the people who comprise it—
actually ready to make when the
oratory dies down and the final vote
is taken?
“It is on our readiness to address
ourselves to the facts behind these
hard questions—and not on sim
plistic assertions of the virtues of
enterprise—that such claim as busi
ness has to a place of leadership in
our society will in the final analysis
depend,” the AT&T executive said.

For the Management Consultant—

Experts Disagree on Whether Software is Tangible Property
At AMA Conference; State Tax Rules Said to Vary Widely
Is software tangible? At a recent
AMA briefing session one speaker
said from a technical point of view
the question cannot apply to soft
ware, while another said from a
legal standpoint it has to.
A “Computer Software Protection
and Taxation” meeting was held
November 8 at AMA headquarters
in New York. Its two speakers were
Lawrence A. Welke, president of
January-February, 1973

International Computer Programs,
Inc., Indianapolis, and Roy N.
Freed, partner in the legal firm of
Widett & Widett, Boston.
Software definition lacking

Mr. Welke maintains that every
one is avoiding the question of
exactly what software is and warns
that if a definition is not arrived at

by private citizens the tax asses
sors may set up standards every
one will find hard to live with.
“To the extent that we don’t
bother them, sooner or later we’ll
get hurt,” the software executive
said.
“It doesn’t make any difference
if software is or is not ‘tangible.’
Applying cubbyholes from every
where else to software just doesn’t
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work,” Mr. Welke made clear.
“We should be asking is soft
ware a product or a service? How
do we assess software? How do we
place a valuation on it?”
In an attempt to find out how
various states are handling soft
ware taxation, Mr. Welke wrote
and called the state authorities in
volved. In five states, no sales and
no use tax are applied to software,
he found. In 26 states, sales tax and
use tax are applied. Three states’
tax agencies asked what “software”
is and the other states did not re
spond to Mr. Welke’s questions.
Four states view software as
property, Mr. Welke said. These
are California, Kansas, Washing
ton, and Michigan. A recent Cali
fornia court ruling has classified all
basic operating systems software
“resident in the state” property and
taxable for 1972 and 1973, he told
the AMA group.
Mr. Welke criticized the AICPA
for not taking a stand on how soft
ware taxation should be handled.
“The viewpoint of the AICPA is
that they don’t have one,” he said.
“What will it take to force the
AICPA to face the problem ... I
don’t know if there is anyone there
who cares.”
“Cubbyholes” called necessary

Roy Freed addressed the ques
tion of how to protect a computer
program and he said for legal pur
poses the “cubbyholes from every
where else” that Mr. Welke had
referred to were necessary.
He outlined six types of legal
protection available: copyrighting;
enforcing trade secrets rights; pat
enting; licensing; securing written
nondisclosure agreements from cus
tomers; and leasing of materials in
the software package.
The first line of defense for pro
gram protection is technical, Mr.
Freed advised. Some technical
measures are distribution of only
the object code of a program or
distribution of the program only on
a time-sharing basis. The legal
approach to program protection is
the third or fourth line of defense,
the attorney explained.
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“If you have a program you
don’t want people to use, then
keep it in the usual [trade] secret
way . . . Publish about it so no
one else can patent it . . . Put a
common law copyright notice on
written material,” were some of
Mr. Freed’s suggestions.
Protection under common law

He said he believes that com
mon law is the area which will
afford software the most protec
tion. This will come in the area of
misappropriation, i.e., someone is
misappropriating your product.
There are some practical con
siderations, besides legal ones, that
keep computer programs from be
ing pirated. Programs need main
tenance and enhancement and pir
ated programs do not come with
these services, Mr. Freed pointed
out.

these programs are to be patentable, considerable problems are
raised which only committees of
Congress can manage, for broad
powers of investigation are needed,
including hearings which canvass
the wide variety of views which
those operating in this field enter
tain. The technological problems
tendered in the many briefs before
us indicate to us that considered
action by Congress is needed.”
Congressional battle predicted

The Business Equipment Manu
facturers Association had argued
against the patentability of pro
grams. However, patent lawyers
believe that the software houses
and large computer users with sub
stantial investments in software will
have the question brought to Con
gress soon.

IBM’s ‘Virtual Storage’
Supreme Court Rules

Will Benefit Four User

EDP Programs Are

Types: Auerbach

Unpatentable ‘Ideas’
The Supreme Court ruled on No
vember 20 that computer programs
are basically ideas that cannot be
patented.
Justice William O. Douglas wrote
in the Court’s six-to-zero opinion,
“It is conceded that one may not
patent an idea. But in practical ef
fect that would be the result if the
formula were patented in this case.”
The test case brought before the
Court was that of Gary R. Benson
and Arthur C. Tabbot of Bell Tel
ephone Laboratories, Inc. They
had developed a nine-step program
that converted one number system
to another. The two men had as
signed their patent claims to Bell
Labs.
Copyright protection is available
for computer programs, but soft
ware interests seem to want the
stronger protection a patent can af
ford. While a copyright protects
against plagiarism, a patent would
prevent anyone from using the item
whether it was copied or not.
Justice Douglas concluded, “If

Four categories of computer us
ers can immediately benefit from
virtual storage on the IBM System/
370, a recent edition of the Auer
bach Standard EDP Reports ex
plains.
Virtual storage, according to
Auerbach, “amounts to using high
speed discs and drums to provide
inexpensive (but slower) expan
sions to main processor storage.
Such expansions in the past have
been—and can still be—obtained by
using core storage, which is faster
but far more expensive.”
Old concept new for IBM

The concept has been around
since the late 1950s, the report
notes, and was used by Burroughs
and RCA in the 1960s, but it has
only recently been incorporated in
IBM’s product line (see M/A Sept.Oct, ’72, p. 13).
Auerbach believes the four groups
of computer users that will find
virtual storage on System/370 im
mediately beneficial are users who:
Management Adviser

“• Are burdened by programing
personnel costs.
“• Are experiencing scheduling
problems due to memory fragmen
tation.
“• Find the costs of real storage
previously necessary to implement
on-line (communications and real
time) systems prohibitive.
“• Greatly desire system backup
assurance.”
A 24-page report on “IBM System/370 Advanced Function (Vir
tual Memory)” is available for $25
from AUERBACH Publishers, 121
North Broad Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19107.

JONES CORPORATION
SOCIO-ECONOMIC OPERATING STATEMENT
for the Year Ended December 31, 1971
1 RELATIONS WITH PEOPLE:
A. Improvements:
1. Training program for handicapped
workers

$ 10,000

2. Contribution to black college

4,000

3. Extra turnover costs because of
minority hiring program

5,000

4. Cost of nursery school for children
of employees, voluntarily set up

11,000

Total Improvements

$ 30,000

B. Less: Detriments
1. Postponed installing new safety
devices on cutting machines
(cost of the devices)

14,000

C. Net Improvements in People
Actions for the Year

$ 16,000

II RELATIONS WITH ENVIRONMENT:
A. Improvements:
1. Cost of reclaiming and landscaping
old dump on company property

$ 70,000

Linowes Says Tax,

2. Cost of installing pollution control
devices on Plant A smokestacks

4,000

Reporting Reforms Are

3. Cost of detoxifying waste from
finishing process this year

9,000

Key to Social Goals
The key to corporate concern
for the environment is not new
legal prohibitions but new report
ing and tax structures, David F.
Linowes, CPA, told the 1972 En
vironmental Health Conference.
Mr. Linowes, a partner in the
New York office of Laventhol Krek
stein Horwath & Horwath, and a
well known proponent of socio
economic accounting (see M/A
Nov.-Dec., ’71, p. 23), believes the
“power of visibility” can force
businesses to behave responsibly.
“Let the consumer, the share
holder, the voter see the voluntary
social actions and non-actions of
a business enterprise as clearly as
he now examines the profits and
losses of a company, and we will
witness a major thrust of the exec
utive suite into cleaning up. Couple
this visibility with a tax benefit,
and we would have created the
kind of motivation business exec
utives understand and respond to
with alacrity,” Mr. Linowes told
the Environmental Health Con
ference.
Just as businesses issue periodic
profit and loss statements, Mr. Lin
owes proposes a Socio-Economic
Operating Statement be issued.
January-February, 1973

$ 83,000

Total Improvements

B. Less: Detriments
1. Cost that would have been incurred
to re-landscape strip mining site
used this year

$ 80,000

2. Estimated cost to have installed
purification process to neutralize
poisonous liquid being dumped
into stream

100,000

180,000

C. Net Deficit in Environment
Actions for the Year

($ 97,000)

III RELATIONS WITH PRODUCT:
A. Improvements:
1. Salary of V.P. while serving on
government Product Safety
Commission

2. Cost of substituting lead-free paint
for previously used poisonous lead paint
Total Improvements

$ 25,000
9,000
$ 34,000

B. Less: Detriments

1. Safety device recommended by
Safety Council but not added
to product

22,000

C. Net Improvements in Product
Actions for the Year

$ 12,000

Total Socio-Economic Deficit for
the Year

($ 69,000)

Add: Net Cumulative Socio-Economic
Improvements as at January 1, 1971

$249,000

Grand Total Net Socio-Economic
Actions to December 31, 1971

$180,000

Reprinted with permission from LKHH Accountant, Vol. 52, No. 3, a publica
tion of Laventhol Krekstein Horwath & Horwath.

Expenditures the organization has
voluntarily made to benefit em
ployees and/or the public would
be credited.
These would be offset by the

estimated costs of any measures
management has not taken though
it had been made aware of the
need for them to benefit employ
ees and/or the public.
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The SEOS would be prepared
by an interdisciplinary team pos
sessing the specific expertise neces
sary for the particular industry.
An outside interdisciplinary team,
headed by a CPA, would audit the
internally prepared SEOS, Mr.
Linowes explained.
These social action debits and
credits could be classified in three
categories: “Relations with Peo
ple,” “Relations with the Environ
ment,” and “Relations with the
Product,” he said.
Required within 20 years

“It is almost certain that the
SEOS, or its equivalent, whether
it is called a ‘social audit,’ or
something else, will be required
within the next 20 years for most
business organizations,” Mr. Lin
owes predicted.
Though the “power of visibility”
might be strong, Mr. Linowes also
suggests a tax deduction would
help stir the conscience of business.
“Congress should enact legisla
tion allowing companies a deduc
tion against taxable income for net
social expenditures shown on the
SEOS for the year which exceed
a certain percentage of the taxpay
er’s net worth.
“It might be recommended that
such net socio-economic expendi
tures which exceed 1 per cent of
the net worth of a company be
allowed as a full deduction from
taxable income. This would be in
addition to all other expense and
depreciation allowances already
made for these same items,” Mr.
Linowes said.

Nader Group Attacks
Government Use

Of Consultants
Ralph Nader’s Center for Study
of Responsive Law has recom
mended that a system of perform
ance measures for Government con
tractors, especially consultants, be
worked out.
This recommendation and others
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were presented in October by
Nader Raiders Daniel Guttman and
Barry Willner at House Post Office
and Civil Service Committee hear
ings on the use of private consult
ants.
The Raiders used a major ac
counting firm as an example of
a Government consultant whose
past contract performance is “wor
thy of individual scrutiny.”
The speakers told the House
committee that three questions
about Government contracts must
be answered: “1. How is the merit
of the professional service contrac
tor evaluated? 2. The Civil Service
System has an elaborate set of con
flict of interest rules. What conflict
of interest rules govern contracts?
3. Where should Government draw
the line as to the functions that
should be delegated to private con
tractors, and who should draw the
line?”
Control revival urged

The resurrection of Bureau of the
Budget circular A-49 was urged by
Messrs. Guttman and Willner. The
circular was issued in 1959 to gov
ern management and operating
contracts. It asks the agencies to
evaluate the work of consultants
and to define when their work is
appropriate. After 1962 A-49
“washes out in the files,” the Raid
ers were told by an employee of
the Office of Management and the
Budget.
If A-49 is not revived, they sug
gested the Civil Service Commis
sion should oversee such questions
as length of consultant services and
delegation of authority.
They also suggested to the House
Committee that the conflict of in
terest laws be altered to bring con
tractors within the standards set
for Civil Service employees.

Space problems have made it
impossible to incorporate our
feature “New Products and
Services” this month. It will
be published in our next issue.

EDP Bill of Material
System Forecasts,
Produces 22 Reports
A computerized bill of material
system which forecasts require
ments and produces 22 reports, in
cluding variations, is being imple
mented at C. P. Clare & Co., Chi
cago.
C. P. Clare is a manufacturer
of relays and electromechanical
switches. The company has nine
product lines and processes 500600 orders a week. Fifty per cent
of these are custom orders that re
quire new bills of material.
“The new bill of material system
is designed to achieve the goal of
improved customer service by mak
ing it possible to more accurately
forecast requirements,” said C. P.
Clare’s data processing manager,
Richard J. Bergman. “Forecasting
requirements through a bill of ma
terial explosion is more accurate
than relying solely on past usage to
determine requirements.”
The new bill of material system,
developed by NCR, has a “Same
as Except” capability for new bills
that are the same as old ones with
only minor variations. The new bill
can be entered with only two or
three lines of data instead of 40 or
50 lines, says Mr. Bergman.
Clare’s bill of material system
can also accept labor operations as
if they are raw material or parts.
Mr. Bergman explained, “Provid
ing a single file for both labor and
material, the system enables us to
more accurately and efficiently de
termine finished product labor and
material costs and better control
these costs. In addition, we have
the ability to produce routing
sheets showing labor and material
required for each operation se
quence and to cost out work-inprocess inventory.”
The company is using the system
for: engineering bills of material
and where use listings; costed bills
of material; cost of sales analyses;
routing sheets of operations; lists
for preparing kits of materials; and
new order editing.
Management Adviser

For the Executive in Finance—

Ackley Attacks Wage-Price Controls, Proposes Another

Anti-Inflation Measure at Conference in Newark
Direct wage and price controls
are a drastic and dangerous weap
on, maintains Gardner Ackley. In
their place he proposes a system
of basically voluntary guidelines,
which he explained at the J. H.
Cohn & Company, CPAs, annual
conference, October 18 in New
ark, N. J.
Dr. Ackley holds the Henry
Carter Adams University Profes
sorship of Political Economy at the
University of Michigan. He served
on the President’s Council of Eco
nomic Advisers from 1962 to 1968
and was U.S. ambassador to Italy
from March, 1968, to September,
1969. During the recent campaign
he was chairman of the Economic
Affairs Committee of the Demo
cratic Policy Council.
Six-point system

He explained to the CPA firm’s
clients that his anti-inflation sys
tem was designed to deal with the
long-range tendencies toward in
flation in a high employment econ
omy. Dr. Ackley summarized the
system in six points:
“1. It would be limited in its
coverage to collectively bargained
wages and fringe benefits, to prices
of a few strategic materials re
gardless of seller, and to all prices
charged by the 1,500 to 2,000 larg
est corporations, except that retail
prices, rents, prices of personal
services, and farm prices would in
no case be included.
“2. The system would be admin
istered by a Government agency,
created by legislation, and possess
ing certain legal authority . . .”
“3. The system would, however,
derive most of its effective legi
timacy through the active partici
pation of representatives of labor,
of management, of other interest
groups, and of the public in fram
ing both of its standards for equi
table and noninflationary wage and
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price changes and its operating
procedures—but not in their ad
ministration.
“4. These standards for wage
and price changes would be wide
ly publicized and explained, and
adherence to them promoted by
all unions, employers, and firms.
“5. The substantial full-time
Government staff administering the
program would have broad author
ity to intervene publicly, privately,
or both, in the determination of
those wages and prices subject to
the restraint system.
“It would have legal authority to
require, to the extent necessary,
advance notice of important wage
and price changes; it could re
quire delay in putting such changes
into effect for a reasonable period
while it studied their appropriate
ness; and it could require the sub
mission of all relevant information.
“Based on its study, it would
have the authority to recommend
those specific wage or price changes
which it deemed consistent with
its standards either privately to the
parties and/or publicly to the
country. But it would not have the
authority to impose its recommen
dations on the parties!
“6. However, there would be a
reserve legal authority, given to a
special court, to enjoin any firm
or employer for a period of, say,
one year, from charging specific
prices or paying specific wages or
benefits which the wage-price
agency could show would be gross
ly inconsistent with its standards.”
Dr. Ackley believes sometime
within the next year the present
controls should be supplanted by
a voluntary system similar to the
one he described.
Sooner or later a system of pub
lic intervention in private wage
and price setting is going to be
established, Dr. Ackley said. Its
success will depend on the consent
of the power centers in business

and labor, he told the group.
“It is my belief that the essential
basis for this consent exists today
in the recognition by both big la
bor and big business that they
have certain responsibilities to the
larger society, and that the unre
strained pursuit of private advan
tage is, in the long run, self-defeat
ing,” Dr. Ackley told the business
men.

Paperless Credit

Within Decade

Foreseen by ABA
Preauthorized paperless credit
will be a fact within the next dec
ade according to more than half
of the bankers who participated in
a recently published survey con
ducted by the American Bankers
Association.
The Operations and Automation
Division of the ABA sent question
naires to 2,945 banks, or 22.5 per
cent of the nation’s 13,095 com
mercial banks. Forty-five per cent
of those questioned, or 1,327 banks,
responded. Their replies are the
basis for the “1972 National Auto
mation Study” now available from
the ABA.
Of the responding banks, 143
had computer processing arrange
ments through a holding company,
356 with a correspondent bank,
and 356 had on-site operations.
Based on 1,136 responses, 27.3
per cent of the banks in the $10- to
$49-million deposit range expected
to be involved in the development
of new applications with other
banks.
The bankers were asked which
primary input technique they
thought was the most feasible with
in the next three years for banks
offering credit cards. Optical Char
acter Recognition (OCR) drew the
biggest response, 31.8 per cent,
from those in banks with over $500million in deposits. However, of the
total 241 respondents to this ques
tion, 39.8 per cent believe Magnetic
Ink Character Recognition (MIRC)
is the most feasible.
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